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Craft LIVE at glasstec 2022:  
Experience the glazier trade with all senses  
 
Product innovations, networking, hands-on activities and competitions 

 
 
Düsseldorf, 13 July 2022 – After four years, the glazier trade will finally 

meet again at glasstec. In addition to a supporting programme that 

invites visitors to participate and try things out, the thematic focus will 

again be on the sector’s orientation and development potential for the 

future. The wide variety of exhibitors and products at glasstec offers 

skilled craftsmen a comprehensive overview of the latest glass products, 

tools as well as installation and lifting aids. Optimal trade fair preparation 

is made possible by the glasstec 2022 exhibitor and product database: 

www.glasstec.de/2410. 

 

The traditional meeting point for networking and exchanging experience 

for the glazier trade from all over Germany is the joint stand of the 

Federal Association of the Glazier Trade in Hall 10. This is also where 

the state vocational colleges will be represented. Spectacular glass 

products and applications will await trade visitors here.  

 

The association is looking forward with anticipation to meet the glass 

sector again. “As the founder of the trade fair ‘Glas’ and conceptual 

sponsor of glasstec we can hardly wait to demonstrate the capabilities of 

the German glazier trade in the fall of 2022. The WorldSkills 

Germany@glasstec will be part of this. Already today, we cordially invite 

you to our booth. We look forward to personal encounters, the trade fair 

atmosphere and the associated dialog," says Stefan Kieckhöfel, 

Executive Director of the Association of the German Glazier Trade. 

 

Crafts LIVE and WorldSkills Germany@glasstec 

The special area Crafts LIVE will this year once again show the top 

innovations for the glazier trades in hands-on demonstrations.  The 

motto this year is the “World Championship of Skills”.   

 

 

http://www.glasstec.de/2410


 

 

 

At the WorldSkills Germany@glasstec, young glaziers from all over 

Germany compete with each other and measure their skills in the glass 

construction technology segment. The winner of this qualifying contest 

will secure a place at “EuroSkills 2023” in Poland. The task to be 

performed will remain a secret until the contest starts at glasstec. The 

five participants from Germany have already been nominated. Three 

other places will be awarded to international participants by September 

20. For information about the five participants from Germany klick here. 

The contest is organised by the German Association of Glazier Trades 

(BIVG e.V.) and the Federal Association of Young Glaziers and Window 

Makers; (Bundesverband der Jungglaser und Fensterbauer). Partners 

and sponsors are Bohle, Hegla and the ift Rosenheim. 

 

The competition formats also include glass stillage installation, where the 

fastest team wins. Registrations for this competition can be submitted on 

site. With a live demonstration on the fire resistance of fire safety glass, 

the ift Rosenheim will show how glass can safely close a room in case 

of a fire. By using wire mirror glass the flamed fire room and the different 

surface temperatures are made visible during the fire test.  

 

The supporting program is rounded off by the special show “glass art” 

which shows art objects made of glass. The spectrum of exhibiting artists 

from internationally renowned galleries ranges from glass vases and 

sculptures to glass painting. Tickets for glasstec are available at 

www.glasstec.de/2130  
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